
What is a deacon? My answer as of May 2020 

The highest and most powerful order of ministry in the Christian church is the order of the 
baptized. Anyone who has been baptized in the name of the Trinity belongs to this order, this 
Way, this identity that is joined so closely to the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
 
This needs to be said often, because it’s always very easy to look at the people up front, 
wearing colorful robes, and think, “Oh, those folks are the best or most powerful ministers.” But 
it isn’t true. Everything that deacons and priests and bishops do, every single thing, comes from 
their baptismal identity, and is done on behalf of, and under the authority of, the whole 
community of Christians. 
 
Early on, the church wanted to be sure certain things got done in a consistent way. We needed 
oversight, and for the Gospel to be preached clearly, in words and actions that are under the 
authority of all Christians everywhere. So we set apart some among us to be bishops. Because 
bishops oversee large regions and can’t be in two places at once, we set apart some among us 
to be priests. 
 
We also needed consistent help and leadership on all of our shared works of social justice, and 
advocacy for the poor, and action that reconciles people and brings peace to the world. Again, 
every single baptized Christian is charged with these tasks: it is up to all of us to be prophets; 
and to enter the world as Christ does, that is, as one who serves; and to preach the Good News 
in action as well as words. And so, for the church to have consistent help and leadership on 
these activities, we set apart some among us to be deacons. 
 
Deacons are three things, in my view. Their baptismal identity is ordered in three ways. First, 
deacons are prophets: we “interpret to the Church the needs, concerns, and hopes of the 
world,” as the Prayer Book says it. We tell our communities what needs to be done, who needs 
to be helped, how injustice needs to be addressed. In the liturgy, the prophetic role of the 
deacon is seen when she bids the confession and the prayers of the people, and when she 
dismisses the assembly into the world, at the end of the service. 
 
Second, deacons are servants. We wash our neighbor’s feet, just as Christ does. Again, this is 
nothing different from the call of any baptized Christian. But deacons are models of 
servanthood, or icons of servanthood. They show others what servant ministry looks like. In the 
liturgy, the servant role of the deacon is seen when he sets the table and assists everyone in 
the distribution of bread and wine; and when he then coordinates that distribution to those who 
are sick or otherwise can’t be there. 
 
Finally, deacons are “Gospellers,” a churchy-sounding word that means that deacons proclaim 
the Good News. God’s grace is joyfully announced to the poor and the vulnerable, to the elderly 
and the very young, to all who are lonely, all who hunger, all who lack shelter. God’s grace is 
also joyfully announced to the privileged and the wealthy -- it is the Good News that they no 
longer need to hoard, but can join a community that shares in the abundance of God. In the 
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liturgy, the Gospeller role of the deacon is seen when she proclaims the Gospel, or sings the 
Exsultet at the Great Easter Vigil, or preaches a sermon. 
 
So, that’s about it: that’s a deacon. You are a deacon, and so am I. The only difference between 
diaconal Christians and ordained deacons is that ordained deacons have to obey their bishop, 
and be accountable to the assembly. But we all share in these important ministries. We all share 
in what the first deacon, Stephen, was, and what he did: prophets, servants, and Gospellers, we 
are all witnesses to the liberating, life-giving Good News of the Risen Christ. 


